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     Editors note

Make overMake over

Finally the summer arrived and everything
starts blooming. People want to take part 
and enjoy life again.
We promised our readers that we are 
 going to host a competition make over, 
 which we did the entries was phenomenal
 it was not a easy task to choose three  
 lucky ladies. Each lady had a make over 
 and a photo shoot but only one can be 
 on the cover of Top Vibe. 
 Congratulations ladies you are winners in 
 your own right. This was great fun!!! 
 Thank you to a wonderful team they did 
 an amazing job. Team: Charmaine (
 ) Natashia ( )
 and Christelle ( )       

Photo

Dairy & Venue Satten Faces
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The views of other writers 
or articles in this Magazine are not necessarily 
the view of the editor.
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Dear redactor, 

To start my motivation of my past experience during the last 
week, I would love to thank the following

Sponsors for my dream make over, a huge thanks goes to 
Satten faces for my facial, secondly I would like to thank 
Lady Monroe’s for the effort in doing my hair, and also 
Charmaine from Diary Photo. Last but not least my most thank 
full for TOP VIBE MAGAZINE for choosing me in the 
competition as a finalist!!

I’m a young lady 30years of age, I’m currently working in n 
pharmacy in the Vanderbijlpark area.

In my younger years, I matriculated in Pretoria at High-
school Wonderboom, and a few years ago I have moved to 
Vanderbijlpark to help my father who was sick at that stage, 
and decided to stay in Vanderbijlpark when I met the man of 
my dreams. My father passed away last year during May month 
just after his 66 birthday, this taught me a big lesson in 
life that nothing we have, is for granted. We are also just 
here for a certain time, and that we should take all the 
chances we possible can and never stop believing in 
ourselves!! 

In the last year of my live I’ve went to some extremes in 
taking chances in things I would have never done before, I 
guess that’s why I ended up in being one of the lucky 
contestants.

As and about myself I come from a family of three children 
whereby I’m the youngest, we are two sisters and a wonderful 
brother who is always there for the best advice when we 
reach rock bottom…sometimes I wish I knew where he got his 
knowledge from…never the less my mother is still with us and 
I thank God for her every day. She is still situated in 
Pretoria. Big things is coming up in the next few months for 
me as I’m getting married early in November month, we have 
no kids yet as to those gifts will be given when God places 
his plans for our future. This is a kind of awkward letter 
to write, because I normally do not speak of myself and my 
background. 

My main motto in life is: “if your dreams don’t scare you, 
they not big enough”

Last but not least, I’m thankful for the opportunity to take 
part in the competition, and may the best contestant win!

All my love, BLESSINGS AND I WISH A BIG SUCCESS FOR TOP VIBE 
MAGAZINE!    Regards Christelle. 
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It is with great pleasure that we announce our face on the cover of Top Vibe

the stunning gorgeous lady  is Christelle Swart read more about her on this  
page.
Wait there is more, our  winner is . Thank you  
for all of you that entered this competition. Don't lose hope keep on entering

you might be our next winner. With Top Vibe there is a surprise  every month!!

 would like to thank our wonderful sponsors and all of our

loyal readers for making our competitions possible..

HAVE FUN, SPOIL YOURSELF AND TAKE CARE UNTIL NEXT MONTH.
Love Charms xox

Body Sense day Spa Lilly Putter
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Desiree van der Westhuizen
was also a finalists in the
make over Competition.

They were pampered with a 
facial by Satan faces, 
Hairstyling by Salon Lady
Monroe’s and a photo shoot
by Photo Dairy and Venue.
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Courage to succeed

The saying goes if you have the courage to succeed you are 
already half way. I believe that if you have the humbleness and 
courage to put your success or breakthrough into God's hands 
you are already halfway.
You then just have to ask Him to lead your steps to success.

This action is a leap of faith and you taking the 1st step. God 
says if we take the 1st step he will take a step towards us.

Even though it may seem to be a leap into the unknown, faith is 
not a leap into darkness but a leap into the light, God's light.

The challenge is to have the ability to leap and just like a long 
jumper we need to exercise and stretch to be able to leap.

We know that “faith comes from hearing, and hearing by the 
word of Christ” (Romans 10:17), so the more we mediate and 
hear God's word the more we exercise and develop our ability 
to stretch or take a spiritual leap of faith.

You just need a little more faith than the pit of fear and doubt 
holding you back from success. Humbleness only comes by 
fasting. In Hebrew they always link humbleness with fasting.

Faith is absolutely essential for salvation (Romans 5:1; 
Hebrews 11:6).

By: Roy Hodskinson.
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Who are we?
Our Ministry, ‘In Sy voetspore / In His footprints” is an independent registered charity organisation.
Who are we?
Our Ministry, ‘In Sy voetspore / In His footprints” is an independent registered charity organisation.

Hannelli Kruger and Kotie Aspin are the founders. Our prophetic colours are purple for Kotie and blue for
Hannelli. The number 50 played a prophetic rolle as given by scripture in Ex 26:1-6.

We aim to help the underprivileged in our community, we care for our people that suffer.
Our passion is children, and individuals, they are part of the future of our Country. We want them to grow up 
with confidence, and to deal with the idea to do “more with little”
We do it with educational programs, group courses and personal one to one courses. We see the potential in 
every person and try to obtain it to the fullest. We give food and clothes, we depend on sponsors for it.

Uplifting the needy and unprivileged people, equip. people with life skills, social and financial aspects. 
Alleviate poverty, provide food, clothes and other necessities donated by sponsors.
Image boosting courses, HIV/TB/cancer uplifting, Spiritual and emotional welfare, Daycare center. 

A place to do uplifting and provide work through various projects like gardening, embroidering, image building 
etc. To held  fund-raising events to in money. To do presentations to groups, Toys for coming Christmas. 
A light delivery van (law bakkie) any financial support for fuel, air-time and vehicle support.

To give people opportunity to sell their handmade items at the Quarterly market at Pick a Pay 
center Sasolburg to “fish” for themselves.
We give upcoming singers and artist the opportunity to develop their talent and get the necessary public 
exposure.
Please take the time to come and meet us on the 18th of October 2014.
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Entrepreneurial Quarterly Market:
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Body Sense Day Spa Winner...
Congratulations to Lilly Putter from Sonlandpark enjoy 

the pampering.... Thank you for all the entries we 
received. 
There can only be one winner, keep on watching this 
space for more competitions. We decide to publish the 
winning e- mail with contact details of the Spa.
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   ndThis all started on the 22  August………

I was driving my normal road, to my kids normal school, on 
this normal day, until a man in a Ford Ranger with a small man 
syndrome decided to spoil my normal life for +- 3 days…..

As I needed to turn right in a single lane to the school yard, I 
had this Ford Ranger Dude, appear from nowhere like a bat 
out of hell who made a point in squashing between myself and 
the pavement, to turn right to drop his kid at school. ……. 
Which I thought to myself “Lills just chill that’s ok” I can 
tolerate this horrible man for today as this is Friday….But then 
again this happen again on Monday where this man not just 
nearly bump into me but sort of push my car nearly of the 
road…. And by an intersection decided to cut me off, nearly 
cause me to have an accident, and speed pass me to do the 
same to another car at a different intersection (Then I thought 
to myself, due to the fact that he is such a small man behind 
such a big bakkie he cannot see what is going on around him, 
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or that my car might have a bumper sticker saying “I liked 
being pushed…of the road”)…… but wait I made sure that I 
could stay behind him just to take a proper picture of his 
number plate…… needless to say my day continue with a bit 
of rage, as I had so much plans with this photo……hahaha, but 
I have manage to carry on with my day pretending that it 
would be normal…. By the next morning I was prepared for 
this dude, I have made sure that I put flat shoes on, I have 
fasten my seat-belt, and ready for this short man syndrome 
dude , only to find out that yes there he is again…. As I have 
tried to stay out of his way, again he drove like a maniac, 
pushing nearly every one of the road, and that is where I have 
decided I will chase after him just to give him a peace of my 
mind….. As I have continued to chase after him and know that 
he was about to turn right…. This stupid dude decides to turn 
from the right hand lane left onto the highway, nearly 
knocking over a poor pedestrian….. That is when I have 
realized that how bad this dude really drives and not taking 
anyone around him in consideration and that he was working 
me up so much, that just thinking of him let the hair on my 
back stand up straight……..

And this is why I would need a day at the spa to make sure 
that I would never think of chasing after such a reckless driver 
again…. sticker saying “I liked being pushed…of the 
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I would need to win this spa day or the reckless Lills could get out 
again and do something with the photo's of this guys number 
plate.....

Stressfull Lilly Putter .
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Thank you Body Sense Day Spa

To make your booking at Body Sense Day Spa
Call: 071 319 1919
Pamper yourself you deserve it..
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40% DISCOUNT TO PENSIONERS
      BRING YOUR PENSIONERS CARD.
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New Wimpy opening soon
      
                 President Squar 
                 Bedworth Park 

Tersia Venter   Director Consultant 
                                 Vaal Triangle
             
                email;tersia@bni.co.za
                mobile: 084 050 4826
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Changing the Way the World Does BusinesChanging the Way the World Does Busines
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          WE DO THE FOLLOWING:

AND MUCH MORE SEE IN STORE    

 *  GEL AND ACRILIC NAILS      

 *  MANICURE AND PEDICURES

 *  FACIALS AND MASSAGES    

 *  SPRAY TAN AND SUNBED
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       VAALPARK 
       Tel: (016) 9711331 
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Event & Studio PhotographyEvent & Studio Photography

Cell: 082 877 1701Cell: 082 877 1701

Top Vibe had Cocktails @ M CafeTop Vibe had Cocktails @ M Cafe

PK the Barman at M-Cafe recommend the 
“Carribean Blue Sea” Cocktail and a 
“Soweton Toilet” shooter.
 
Wow I must say I was impressed it was delicious.

Thank you Francois and staff for your hospitality!!!    
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We came to the Vaal 12 years ago with a purpose. 
We strive to give you our customers Fresh, Quality 
and best value for money in town.

             

We have experienced a lot of  competition which 
have come and gone, but we will still be around 
for long!!

You will notice a big improvement in our quality and service.

VANDERBIJLPARK:    

SASOLBURG:

We are open 7 days a week.

You have tried the rest now why not try the best 
                 “ SLAP CHIPS IN TOWN”

 
Shop Number 6, Vanderbijlpark, Convenience Centre
Frikkie Meyer Blvd 
Tel: (016) 931 3869
                                                                       

 
Shop Number 1, Groenwoudt Centre
Cr. Dromerdaris / Prinsloo Street, Sasolburg.
Tel: (016) 973 3058
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Be wise advertise your business
call 072 768 8582 today......... 
Be wise advertise your business
call 072 768 8582 today......... 



      Tommie:  082 875 8167 (Service Manager).

      Louis: 082 946 0969 ( Manager)

 One Way Cooling (Pty) Ltd                                                                       
Email: onewaycooling@gmail.com
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K ep u c o n t e su me

e yo o l i h m r
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For all your cooling & refrigerating needs, there’s only one 
way... And it’s the RIGHT way!

Repairs, Installation & Maintenance of all makes of air 
con units. Cold rooms & Freezer rooms - Residential, 
Commercial & Industrial. Chillers Commercial & Industrial.
Building maintenance & Electrical Installations.

      24 Hour response.         All work guaranteed.
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08 Oct:-           Koos Kombuis Barnyard Vereeniging.
                        R100 p/p Tel (016) 454 8388                      

10 Oct:-            Hoe ‘n man se kop werk Altus Theart Barnyard Vereeniging.
                         R100 pp          

16  Oct :-          Bosveld Klong R100 p/p Barnyard Vereeniging.        

30 Oct:-            Ghapi & Band R100 p/p Barnyard Vereeniging.

05 Nov:-            Gert Koevert R120 p/p Barnyard Vereeniging.

For more info about these events go to:
www.showmevaal.co.za/vaal
www.ifmradio.co.za
www.topvibe.co.za Stay tuned to the best radio station in the 
Vaal IFM 102.2           
With Complements of  Showmevaal , Top Vibe Magazine 
and IFM 102.2 Radio Station and Barnyard Vereeniging. 
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           Sê jou Sê:Het jy gedagtes, menings, stories  of voorstelle om met ons te 

                      deel?  Stuur ‘n e-pos: charmaine@topvibe.co.za of pos ‘n brief na Posbus 60130 Vaalpark 1946

                      GEEN naamlose briewe sal gelees word nie:- skryf asb jou naam en van agter op die koevert.
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Betty BoopBetty Boop

U  P E!F N AG !U  P E!F N AG !

Distribution: Should you missed a hard copy, of the magazine

go to our website www.topvibe.co.za or www.topvibemag.mobi we 
distribute 25000 copy’s every month.

Vereeniging: 

Meyerton: 

Vaalpark:

Naledi Industrial Park:
Sasolburg:

Vanderbijlpark: Palms shopping Center, Riverside Blvd shopping Center, 
Junction shopping Center, Nando’s, Slap Chips, Cormed, Riverside Hotel, 
Saspark Center, Butcher Boys, Dashing Divas, Pick a Pay, Cattle fish, Park Auto,
Liquor City, Dros, Riaan Pools, Wimpy, IFM 102.2, Vaal.mobi.

Liquor City, River Square shopping Center, Nando’s, Wimpy, 
Rivera on Vaal, Medic- Cross, Hot pot paints, Burger Box.

Hardware & Supermarket, Multi- Save,
Pick a Pay and Wimpy.

 Tarina Center, Dr Fourie, Henberg, Pizza Boss,
Spar, Face and Body, My seepwinkel 

 Restaurant, and all the businesses.
 Wimpy, Nando’s, Checkers Center, Scooters

Pizza, JM’S Spears.
All advertising clients do get a copy.
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My Kommin TroonMy Kommin Troon

Top Vibe are planning a lot of fun things over the next months 
to come. Are you a facebook friend? If not make sure that you 
are!! Because most of the Fun things will be post on our 
facebook page!!!!
Download your Top Vibe Magazine from our mobisite go to 
www.topvibemag.mobi.
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pHap ening 

ein th  Vaal?

What is 

pHap ening 

ein th  Vaal?

Ek sit so op my troon en bekyk die mense om my                     
en ek is bevrees dat ek gaan af val! 

Eintlik is my storie effe hartseer die keer.                                                    
Ek staan nou die dag in ‘n winkel en sien die                                            
vrou by die till lyk bekend, maar tussen die                                          
vreeslike blonde hare, oordoende make-up en                                
m****e eyelashes kan ek haar nie regtig eien nie.

Ek bekyk haar toe nou maar van onder tot bo om te                                
kyk of ek iets bekend kan raak sien, maar al wat ek                               
sien is platvorms (uit die 70’s) ‘n stywe broek en ‘n                                     
te stywe top wat al die vetrolle wys met ‘n                                                 
“push-up bra” wat regtig werk - en ek kan sowaar                                        
nie agter kom van waar ek haar ken nie.

Toe sy omdraai om op een van die kinders te skree sien sy my 
raak, gryp my daar in ‘n “vice grip” greep vas en groet klip 
hard. Baie opgewonde om my weer te sien! 

Ek kry natuurlik amper stuipe want haar parfuum het my asem 
laat weg slaan….

Toe ek nou mooi agter die kap van die byl kom, besef ek dat 
ek haar op ‘n ander geleentheid ontmoet het, saam met haar 
man. 

Intussen is hulle nou uit mekaar en dis met die wat sy besluit 
het om die gedaante verwisseling te ondergaan. 

Die “moral” van hierdie storie is. Mense, moenie soos Pamela 
Anderson aan trek as jy nie Pamela Anderson is nie!!! Dit 
werk nie.

Ek dink nie jou man het jou gelos omdat jy nie soos sy lyk nie 
en om nou te probeer gaan nie werk nie.

                                                                                 Betty Boop.
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Ek kan sweer 
naweke word 
in China gemaak....
Dit hou nie lank nie!!!
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Hoe die ekonomie werk-                                                         

lag ‘n slag!!!

Dis Junie in 'n dorpie in die Kleinkaroo.

Dis droog, warm en die dorpie lyk verlate.                                                             
Dit is 'n moeilike tyd, almal is in die skuld                                                           
en leef op krediet.

Skielik daag daar 'n ryk toeris op.                                                                      
Hy stap die enigste hotel binne en sit 'n R100 noot op die 
ontvangstoonbank neer as deposito en gaan met die trappe op om 'n 
kamer te gaan kies.

Die hotelbaas vat die R100 noot en haas hom na die slagter om sy 
skuld te gaan betaal.

Die slagter neem die noot en gaan betaal sy skuld by die varkboer

Die boer haas hom om met dieselfde noot sy skuld by sy verskaffer 
te vereffen.

Die hardloop gou en maak sy rekening skoon by die dorp se 
prostituut, wat in die moeilike tye selfs haar dienste op krediet 
aanbied.

Die vrou van die nag haas haar om haar rekening by die hotelbaas 
te betaal, waar sy gewoonlik 'n kamer huur om haar werk te doen.

Die hotelbaas vat die R100 en plaas dit terug op die toonbank.

Net toe kom die ryk toeris terug, neem die noot omdat hy nie met 
een van die kamers tevrede is nie, en verlaat die dorp.

Niemand het enigiets verdien nie, maar die hele dorp is nou sonder 
skuld!   LOL.....
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   Wil jy ‘n eier lê? 
Stuur vir ons ‘n e pos na 
charmaine @topvibe.co.za en 
vertel ons waar oor jy ‘n eier wil lê.
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Anias is a young female artist with a powerful, warm and
vibrant voice. Her music can be described as Acoustic Rock
with a dramatic acoustic sound, which is combined with a 
sexy and fresh spunk. She has traveled and performed 
world-wide including New York, Austria and Namibia.

Her debut album, Lig van die Nag, was released in 2012.
Since then it  has received massive popularity, and reached
gold status sales (20 000) in South Africa. The album includes
tracks such as Kinders van die wind, The Story, Lig van die 
nag and Dis net Jy. In addition, the album also features the
song. Be your dream, which is the LifeLine theme song and 
the track that gave rise to the Be your Dream project and
organisation. Since then Anias also released a duet album 
with well known Afrikaans performer, Gerhard Stey.

The album is titled Liefdesoorlog and is currently available in
most music shops across South Africa. She is currently 
working on a Gospel and an English album, which is set to 
launch in New York.

Anais’s team includes Malie Kelly (Idols vocal coach and well
known South Africa producer), Ivor Jones (highly acclaimed
stage director), as well as addition to this, she is the National 
Ambassador for LifeLine in South Africa, a big role model 
for “youth” everywhere and loves making a difference in the 
world.
There are many outreaching projects under the Be your 
Dream project  such as the Be your Dream television show on 
kykNET Musick, every Sunday afternoon between 17h00 and 
18h00, which is owned and produced byAnais.

Anias Facebook: https://www.facebook.com/AnaisArtist

Be your Dream Facebook: 
https://www.facebook.com/beyourdreamprojects

Twitter: @AniasArtist

Website: beyourdream.co.za
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Publicity & Marketing: 

Starburst Promotions 

Alishia van Deventer 

Cell:  083 635 4717 

E-mail:  alishia@starburstmusic.co.za



 

      Sam’s Aircons 
SAL JOU SKOONMA SE AIRCON GRATIS 
diens of  enige ander familie lid of  vriende sin, 
                 in die Vaaldriehoek.

Met elke aankoop van ‘n Aircon van SAM’S 
AIRCONS gee ons ‘n geskenkbewys 
weg!!!!

   

Terme en voorwaarde geld

 

GRATIS 

GRATIS DIENSWAARDE R300.00
      OF KONTANT IN JOU SAK

Aanbod SLEGS geldig vir die maand van
                 Oktober 2014. 
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                 Oktober 2014. 
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Sam’s Aircons
GRATIS

SAM’S 
AIRCONS GRATIS

GRATIS DIENSWAARDE R300.00
      OF KONTANT IN JOU SAK

SLEGS

Vir die beste pryse van Samsung, Infinity, 

Carrier Starway 

Kontak Sam Oosthyzen:  082 324 5461

Aircons

    

Vir die beste pryse van Samsung, Infinity, 

Carrier Starway 

Kontak Sam Oosthyzen:  082 324 5461

Aircons
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Plant hire:
Hiring of  plant includes tipper, tankers, flat deck trailers, 
lowbed, TLB’S, loaders, graders, rollers, water carts, Bobcat, etc.

Transport of  material, structures, dangerous goods, abnormal loads.
Transport done from small loads to abnormal loads.
Tankers, tippers and flat deck transport services.

Site establishment preparation. Ground and earthworks.
Civil work. Building work.

Removing waste from site and dumping it legally.
Dangerous/ hazardous materials or chemicals transport and dumping 
safely and legally.

Removal of  ruble and waste from site.
Domestic and Industrial cleaning of  offices or on Industrial sites
and factories. 

Transport:

Construction:

Waste Removal:

Site cleaning and cleaning services:

Supply and delivery of  Aggregates (Sand, stone, Ash.)
              Our team is professional and experienced. 
Employees work hard each day to ensure customer satisfaction.
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Tel: (016) 987 5011
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